Run #2178 Paddo Tavern
Hares: Mortein & Minder
Theme: M & M Run
There’s nothing like an inner city run, the pack was out in force with a few Tourists,
even MU had turned up bearing a fake foot bandage as an excuse to get out of the
run!. In addition RATCHIT sporting a new Moustache and Ankle decided to return
along with some Spaniard.
The pack fled around the block as usual, along Campbell st with MILES O T taking
the lead to a tricky check back which saw the pack back up Guthrie St then up Ross st
where RINGBARK fled to the lead, with some trepidation the pack was led down
Ewart st, plenty of chickens suspecting a CB which didn’t happen then down Central
ave with ROYAL SCREW taking over the lead. With some consternation at a 3 way
the pack led by CHIPS sped off down Herbert st ending up in Murrumba st. It was
here that Ring Piece seemed to got lame and started hobbling whilst CATGUT’s eyes
lit up with $ signs!. Not getting a free drink out of the governor the pack hit the
Barrona rd hill, down Bass st up Howard st and ending up on a RG under the fig tree
near Milton school. JC followed a tricky series of check backs before leading them
down Torwood st, over Milton rd through Camford st up Douglas st, “Any one got
money for a coffee”? was the cry from Anchovy as the pack raced up Park Road then
under the railway tunnel till back on Milton Rd again. At last TINKERBELL took the
lead past the Brewery and Office Works before heading up Finchley st then Issac st.
With a second wind, PHUCKNUT and IRISH took the lead for the home stretch to
the dungeon for drinks. A hilarious On On pursued, with BEACHBALL, ROYAL
SCREW and MULTIPLE CHOICE enjoying a spell on the ice.
SOTW MULTIPLE CHOICE.
It being summer the ice melted quickly leaving a green slime trail, either that or
someone is not well.
Run: 7/10
On On 9/10
Food: 8/10
On On Irish Joke

The hares thought they did a good job

The pack receiving their instructions from Handjob for the 3rd last time

A pair of happy harriers

A pair of unhappy harriers

As Rod Stewart would say - “Hot legs”

